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Holistic Life Management  

 

12 QUESTIONS YOU NEED TO ASK YOUR MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL! 

BEFORE you schedule any radiation or agree to chemotherapy to treat your cancer, here are 

some very important questions you should ask your doctor. These are essential questions that 

are meant to empower you to take control of your health and have a clear understanding of the 

cancer treatment being offered. 

 

These Are The 12 Most Important Questions  

You Should Ask Your Medical Professional! 

Source: http://www.vianovalife.com/free-downloads/ 

  

1) What are the possible and known side effects of Chemo and Radiation Therapy?  

(i.e. "Chemo Brain", hair loss, severe compromising of immune system, loss of teeth, chemo can 

cause new forms of cancer, vomiting, etc. - also refer to the section in my book "Victory Over 

Cancer Is A Decision!" read about What Does Chemotherapy Do to Your Body?) 

http://www.vianovalife.com/gravity-landing/victoryovercancerisadecision/   

 

2) Where is information or sufficient proof regarding success stories of chemo treatments?  

 

https://thetruthaboutcancer.com/talk-to-your-doctor-cancer-patient/
http://www.vianovalife.com/free-downloads/
http://www.vianovalife.com/gravity-landing/victoryovercancerisadecision/
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(Most likely you will get a very vague answer because chemo is not a success story, it's mostly a 

failure "cure"!) 

 

3) Ask your oncologist if s/he would be diagnosed with cancer if s/he would opt to go for 

radiation and or chemo treatment themselves. If yes, why?  

(Check if you find their answer convincing? Well-kept secret: Many oncologists who get 

diagnosed with cancer themselves are seeking out colleagues who practice alternative 

medicine!) 

 

4) What are the chemical components in the Cytostatic drugs they will be using for your 

treatment?  

(Get a feeling in your body, how you react to these components that are highly toxic and 

immune system destroying, they inhibit cell growth, but that also applies to your healthy cells. 

These drugs cannot distinguish between healthy and cancerous cells!) 

 

5) Ask your doctor about nutrition - what diet changes s/he recommends (if any)?  

(Most orthodox  doctors don't know much about nutrition and high quality dietary supplements 

because it is not part of their medical training which is primarily focused on pharmacology, 

which is based on oil industry. Also read the information in the section of my book about 

Chemotherapy and the Pharmaceutical Monopoly.) 

 

6) Ask about sugar and how it affects cancer cell growth?  

(It is a known fact that cancer cells feed on sugar. In hospitals they serve food that contains a 

lot of artificial sweeteners and sugary components.) 

 

7) What are the factors (mental - physical - spiritual) that foster cancer development?  

(Some doctors are telling patients that the real reasons are not yet discovered. It is a known 

fact that people affected with cancer predominantly eat a western diet and live western 

lifestyles, and are exposed to a lot of stress (mentally and emotionally) or are exposed to toxic 

substances such as aggressive chemical herbicides, pesticides used in agriculture.  
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Indigenous peoples did not have degenerative dis-eases unless they came in contact with 

"white man" and his diet.) 

 

8) How will the medical team support your immune system during treatment? 

 

9) How can vital organs such as heart, lungs, and/or other organs in the vicinity of the 

radiated area be protected from the radiation? 

 

10) Most important: Does any of these proposed treatments (radiation/chemo or other) 

result in new forms of cancer in the future?  

(See article below from American Cancer Association Website detailing that chemo causes 

additional cancer!) 

http://www.cancer.org/cancer/cancercauses/othercarcinogens/medicaltreatments/secondcan

cerscausedbycancertreatment/second-cancers-caused-by-cancer-treatment-chemotherapy  

 

11) Ask specifically why your doctor is not recommending natural or alternative treatments 

or complementary treatment options? Or, if recommended, which therapies and how do they 

interfere with conventional therapies. 

 

12) Ask your oncologist: Do you believe in self-healing capabilities of the body? If no, why? If 

yes, why are you recommending therapies (chemo, radiation) that have known negative side 

effects and can cause secondary cancers (if s/he has recommended these treatments to you)? 

 

 

And one final question:  

Ask, if your oncologist or any of your medical professionals that you have been consulting with, 

know what is the nature of Chemtrails. Chemtrails are meanwhile to be seen all over the world, 

especially in America and Europe. Chemtrails are not the harmless condensates from planes,  

 

http://www.cancer.org/cancer/cancercauses/othercarcinogens/medicaltreatments/secondcancerscausedbycancertreatment/second-cancers-caused-by-cancer-treatment-chemotherapy
http://www.cancer.org/cancer/cancercauses/othercarcinogens/medicaltreatments/secondcancerscausedbycancertreatment/second-cancers-caused-by-cancer-treatment-chemotherapy
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they are much more than that and they infiltrate into our life on all levels: our drinking water, 

organic food is only organic if it is totally protected from outside air pollution, which most of it  

is not, and the air we breathe.  

 

Here is an eye-opening article explaining what it is and how it relates to cancer: 

https://thetruthaboutcancer.com/what-are-chemtrails-doing-food-water-supply/  

 

See more vital information on  

how to address cancer in natural ways in my book  

"Victory Over Cancer Is A Decision!" 

http://www.vianovalife.com/shop/ 

or  

Contact Christine Orth for a coaching session on  

how to upgrade your life in holistic and healthy ways.  

Find out what Spirit Based Medicine is and  

how it can help you make better decisions in life. 

http://www.vianovalife.com/contact/  

 

NAMASTE! 

https://thetruthaboutcancer.com/what-are-chemtrails-doing-food-water-supply/
http://www.vianovalife.com/shop/
http://www.vianovalife.com/contact/

